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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Implementing eMental health interventions, especially in the workplace, is a complex process
and understanding how best to implement these interventions is critical to achieving success in
this setting. A scoping review was conducted to identify implementation strategies relevant to
the uptake of workplace eMental health interventions and to describe related barriers and
associated facilitation measures.
A total of 31 from 32,916 publications were included in this review reporting on the use of Web,
smartphone, telephone and email-based workplace eMental health interventions. Several
strategies have been identified to facilitate the successful implementation of workplace eMental
health interventions. The majority of these strategies focused on ways to adapt interventions and
implementation to fit the particular workplace, continually monitor the delivery of interventions
and to provide support where necessary during implementation. The identified barriers and
facilitators highlighted the importance of key attributes of interventions and organisational
characteristics that impact the implementation of workplace eMental health interventions. The
large majority of these barriers and facilitators specifically pertained to the design of the
interventions (e.g. user-friendliness) and the availability of resources (e.g., time to use).
This report provides numerous strategies to guide the implementation of workplace eMental
health interventions. However, it focused on providing succinct and actionable insight to improve
the reach, effectiveness, adoption, implementation and maintenance of workplace eMental
health interventions.

The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
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1 INTRODUCTION
Implementing eMental health interventions, especially in the workplace, is a complex process [1].
Adherence to new and crude regulatory frameworks, ensuring interoperability and compatibility
with existing systems and procedures, managing constant threats to privacy and security, and
bearing the resulting costs are among some of the challenges faced by those implementing these
interventions [2].
It is also difficult to establish a best practice for the implementation of these interventions in the
workplace as plans are often inadequately documented and seldom published [3, 4]. Based on
preliminary literature searches, literature on implementation strategies for workplace eMental
health interventions has not yet been reviewed or summarised. As a result, those implementing
interventions may not be adequately informed about how to replicate positive results from
similar interventions or to find ways to overcome any encountered barriers in the workplace.
Therefore, an examination of implementation strategies for eMental health interventions in the
workplace is critical to ensuring improvements in the adoption, development and scalability of
these interventions and will serve as a reference for identifying and overcoming likely barriers.
This scoping review aims to identify the implementation strategies used for eMental health tools
targeting employees and to detail associated barriers and facilitation measures. The report is
based on research that specifically asks:

1. What strategies have been used for the implementation of eMental health tools
targeting employees?
2. What are the barriers and facilitators to the implementation of eMental health tools
targeting employees?

The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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2 METHODS
A scoping review was conducted to identify implementation strategies relevant to the uptake of
workplace eMental health interventions and to describe related barriers and associated
facilitation measures. The scoping review is an established method for mapping evidence that
addresses and informs practice in a topic area [5-7], such as implementation strategies for
eMental health interventions. The review proceeded through 5 stages as developed by Arksey
and O’Malley [6] and extended by Levac [7]: (1) identifying the research question; (2) identifying
relevant studies; (3) selecting studies; (4) charting the data; and (5) collating, summarising, and
reporting the results. It is reported in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR) [8].

Search strategy
Searches were performed to find eligible peer-reviewed and grey literature using electronic
bibliographic databases and several other sources. Search terms are presented in Annex A and
were based on concepts relating to mental health, digital tools, the workplace and
implementation strategies, including barriers and facilitators to implementation. The MEDLINE
search strategy is presented in Annex A and was adapted for the other databases (i.e., Scopus;
CINAHL Complete; PsycINFO; and Web of Science Core Collection) using relevant syntax and
keywords in consultation with experienced researchers and a Research Librarian. Hand searching
the reference lists of included articles was also completed for further relevant literature not
identified during the search of databases. The members of the EMPOWER consortium (i.e.,
mental health researchers, clinicians and experts in the area of well-being in the workplace) were
also requested to suggest potentially eligible references via email.

Eligibility criteria
Included publications described implementation strategies relevant to the uptake of eMental
health interventions targeting employees. Following Proctor et al.’s [4] in-depth guidance on the
conceptualisation of implementation strategies, we define an implementation strategy here as a
group of methods or techniques used to enhance the adoption, execution plan and sustainability
of a workplace eMental health intervention. No exclusions were made based on a lack of evidence
on effectiveness. In alignment with the purpose of scoping reviews, this review aims to merely
provide an overview of available strategies. eMental health interventions are defined here as
mental health information and services delivered or enhanced by information and communications
technologies. This definition is derived from the broader term eHealth [9, 10], as well as the even
broader term digital health [9]. eMental health interventions can incorporate information and
communications technologies such as a computer, Internet and Web‐based services, mobile
technologies (e.g. electronic text messaging, mobile device applications), and wearable
technologies (e.g. smartwatch monitoring sensors, activity trackers). Publications with employed
participants aged 18 years or older were also considered. Only publications written in the English
language and published between January 2010 and May 2021 were considered. Primary research
studies, systematic reviews, books and grey literature (i.e., grey literature such as
The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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guidelines/white papers, conference proceedings, theses/dissertations, government documents
and professional/trade publications) were considered. Grey literature such as commentaries,
letters to the editors and editorials were excluded.

Eligibility assessment
Ten researchers were involved in screening and attended an online training workshop focused
on developing consistency across researchers by practising the skills needed to reliably execute
screening using the Web and app-based service called Rayyan QCRI [11]. A training set of 100
publications were screened by all workshop attendees. These screening decisions (i.e., include,
maybe or exclude) were reviewed and discussed to clarify any misunderstandings and to identify
difficulties using Rayyan QCRI. Changes were made to the guidance provided to screeners in an
effort to improve the clarity of the instructions and additional tips were given on how to
overcome minor usability shortcomings of Rayyan QCRI. One screener performed a second
screening of 20% of all titles, abstracts and full-texts, and of all publications that received a
'maybe' screening decision. Each screener was randomly assigned a screening set. All screenings
were conducted independently to reduce the likelihood of reviewer bias [12] and screeners did
not see each other’s screening decisions during screening. Inconsistencies in screening decisions
were later discussed and resolved in reconciliation meetings.

Data extraction and synthesis
Six researchers were involved in data extraction and attended an online training workshop
focused on developing consistency across researchers by practising the skills needed to reliably
execute data extraction using a Web-based data extraction form. The form was reviewed and
improved for clarity regarding the questions asked, its user-friendliness and the efficiency of data
entry. Each researcher involved in data extraction was randomly assigned an equal number of
included records. One researcher reviewed extracted data for all included publications.
A descriptive synthesis was performed where identified strategies, barriers and facilitators were
collated and later summarised. The synthesis was guided by the RE-AIM framework (RE-AIM) [13]
and the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) [14]. RE-AIM was originally
developed as a framework for reporting findings regarding health promotion and disease
management interventions in different settings. RE-AIM is used here to highlight essential
strategy components with respect to its five steps to translate research into action: (1) reach—
the number of people who are willing to participate in a given initiative; (2) effectiveness—impact
of an intervention on important outcomes (e.g. individualistic, economic); (3) adoption—number
of people or organisations who are willing to initiate and deliver an intervention; (4)
implementation—fidelity of delivery for the intervention including adaptations, costs and
consistency of delivery; (5) maintenance—sustained delivery and effects of an intervention after
the associated initiative has ended. The CFIR unifies implementation theories to help build a
robust implementation knowledge base across a wide range of studies, settings, contexts and
processes. The CFIR was used here to provide a comprehensive view of multiple implementation

The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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contexts where factors that might influence intervention implementation and effectiveness could
be well-detailed. Both these frameworks determined the data for extraction.

3 FINDINGS
A total of 31 publications were included in this review, comprising 28 journal articles [15-42], two
book chapters[1, 43] and one doctoral dissertation [44] where 19 publications report on the use
of Web [15-17, 19, 23, 24, 26, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37-39, 41-44], five on smartphone [18, 20, 21,
30, 36], two on Web and smartphone [25, 28], one on Web and telephone [22] and one email
[32] based workplace eMental health interventions. Figure 1 details the methodological process
followed and a detailed itemisation of the presented findings is also provided in Annex B and
Annex C.

Records identified (n=51505):
database searching (n = 49672);
other sources (n = 1833)

Records with titles and abstracts
screened after duplicates were
removed (n = 32916)

Records excluded (n = 32289)

Records with full text screened
(n = 625)

Records excluded (n = 592): does not
describe any implementation
strategies, barriers or facilitators for
an workplace eMental health
intervention (n= 301); does not
describe the use of an workplace
eMental health intervention (n =
167); does not focus on employees
aged 18 or older (n = 108); full text
not found (n = 13); wrong publication
type (n = 3)

Included

Screening

Identification

Figure 1. PRISMA flowchart of the review search, selection and inclusion process

Records included in the review
(n = 31)
The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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Implementation strategies
Ninety-eight (98) strategies were identified from the included studies. Table 1 presents a
summarisation of these strategies under 23 strategy themes that were mapped to relevant REAIM domains based on the perceived intent of the themes. Each theme is reported with the
percentage and number of defining strategies in relation to the total number (98) of the identified
strategies from the included studies.

Table 1. Strategy themes mapped to relevant RE-AIM domains

Strategy theme, (% and proportion of strategies)

Relevant RE-AIM domains

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring Effectiveness, Implementation,
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where Maintenance
feasible, (22%, 22/98)
Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address Reach, Effectiveness,
identified barriers and benefit from facilitators, (10%, Implementation, Maintenance
10/98)
Use mass media to increase reach, (9%, 9/98)

Reach

Conduct educational meetings, (8%, 8/98)

Reach, Adoption, Implementation

Capture local knowledge from implementation sites and Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption,
involve users early in the implementation and Implementation, Maintenance
intervention development effort, (7%, 7/98)
Promote adaptability in the intervention to meet local Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption,
needs without compromising fidelity, (7%, 7/98)
Implementation, Maintenance
Provide support for users during the intervention, (7%, Implementation
7/98)
Send reminders, (6%, 6/98)

Implementation

Provide incentives (e.g. monetary), (5%, 5/98)

Reach, Implementation

Involve senior management, (5%, 5/98)

Reach, Adoption, Implementation,
Maintenance

Identify and prepare organisational champions who will Reach, Adoption, Implementation,
dedicate themselves to supporting, marketing and driving Maintenance
the implementation, (5%, 5/98)
Develop and distribute educational materials, (4%, 4/98)

Reach, Adoption, Implementation

Provide opportunities for users to obtain feedback on Implementation
progress, (4%, 4/98)

The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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Use advisory boards and workgroups to provide input and Implementation
advice on implementation and improvements, (4%, 4/98)
Stage implementation scale-up, (4%, 4/98)

Effectiveness, Implementation

Alter working arrangements to accommodate the Reach, Implementation,
intervention, (3%, 3/98)
Maintenance
Provide immediate opportunities to demonstrate Reach, Adoption
commitment, (3%, 3/98)
Customise recruitment activities to enhance reach, (3%, Reach, Adoption
3/98)
Mandate change by obtaining formal commitments from Adoption
management and convey to employees, (2%, 2/98)
Collaborative planning, (2%, 2/98)
Enhance transparency of
implementation, (2%, 2/98)

research

Adoption, Implementation
supporting Implementation

Add interactive features to increase engagement, (1%, Implementation
1/98)
Confidential participation, (1%, 1/98)

Reach

Examples of the identified strategies that define each strategy theme are presented in the next 5
tables organised by relevant RE-AIM domains. Each of the following sections based on a RE-AIM
domain will also provide a descriptive summary of the relevant strategies for that domain. The
large majority of strategies were organised under implementation (78%, 76/98), followed by
reach (29%, 28/98), adoption (20%, 20/98), effectiveness (10%, 10/98) and maintenance (8%,
8/98). Some of the extracted strategies (18%, 18/98) were organised under multiple domains.

Reach
Strategies relevant to this domain focused on using mass media, engagements with target users
via educational meetings and materials, and demonstrations of support from senior management
and strategically selected organisational representatives to increase awareness of initiatives
among target users.

The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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Table 2. Strategies organised under the 'Reach' RE-AIM domain

Strategy themes, (% and
proportion of applicable
strategies)

Examples of strategies

Use mass media to increase
reach, (32%, 9/28)





Conduct educational
meetings, (11%, 3/28)







Customise recruitment
activities to enhance reach,
(11%, 3/28)







Identify and prepare
organisational champions
who will dedicate
themselves to supporting,



Users were recruited by sharing information about the
intervention through advertisements distributed via email,
the organisations’ intranet and magazine [17]
Users were recruited by sharing information about the
intervention via industry publications and circulating email
announcements [41]
Users were recruited by sharing information about the
intervention through employers via email and using
Facebook advertisements on smartphones to target users
working in specific industries [20]

The project was introduced to employees by management
in a presentation that also involved researchers
demonstrating the intervention, providing examples of
successful [26] implementations and explaining roles and
responsibilities
Senior and middle management-led introductory seminars
with employees that aimed to explain the intervention,
secure acceptance, provide answers to questions and
inspire their participation [43]
When recruitment efforts did not attract enough
participants, executives with the largest workforces in the
region and industry were contacted directly via telephone
and offered enrolment [33]
When recruitment efforts did not attract enough
participants, executives with the largest workforces in the
region and industry were contacted directly via telephone
and offered enrolment [33]
The content used in recruitment banners was agreed with
each company (i.e., 4 to 10 sentences long) and targeted
people who were experiencing stress, sadness or unbalance
[24]
Executives were sent written information about the
intervention to disseminate to employees when
presentations to employees were not allowed [33]
Identification of champions at the implementation site
facilitated organisational and employee buy-in [44]

The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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marketing and driving the
implementation, (7%, 2/28)



The organisation actively promoted the intervention via
internal communications [31]

Provide immediate
opportunities to
demonstrate commitment,
(7%, 2/28)



Participants received written information about the project
and consent forms immediately after the informational
session [37]
Employees are informed to check their emails after the
introductory seminar for an invitation to create user
accounts and complete an initial survey next to the seminar
[43]

Provide incentives (e.g.
monetary, (7%, 2/28)







Participants received 100 ‘wellness points’ (which are also
offered by other organisational wellness programs) for the
completion of all questionnaires and at least 7 of the 8
weekly participant quizzes or surveys [32]
As an incentive, extensive blood sampling including
feedback about the results was offered to users as it
seemed to be a motivator for many participants [37]

Involve senior
management, (4%, 1/28)



When recruitment efforts did not attract enough
participants, executives with the largest workforces in the
region and industry were contacted directly via telephone
and offered enrolment [33]

Capture local knowledge
from implementation sites
and involve users early in
the implementation and
intervention development
effort, (4%, 1/28)



Involved users in participatory design and user experience
research to inform the development of a relevant and
engaging program [20]

Confidential participation,
(4%, 1/28)



Participation was independent of employers so that
participants' identities and data would be confidential [31]

Develop and distribute
educational materials, (4%,
1/28)



Participants received written information about the project
and consent forms immediately after the informational
session [37]

Promote adaptability in the
intervention to meet local
needs without
compromising fidelity, (4%,
1/28)



Participants were asked to indicate their preference
regarding the delivery of the intervention from several
options and later asked to explain their preference. Options
included delivery via the employer or mental health care
service (including the coaching), via the employer and
coaching via mental health care or to opt-out the
intervention [24]

The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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Alter working
arrangements to
accommodate the
intervention, (4%, 1/28)



Employers were asked to circulate a supporting statement
to employees stating they will be given an hour on a weekly
basis over 8 weeks to participate in the program [16]

Assess for readiness and
tailor strategies to address
identified barriers and
benefit from facilitators,
(4%, 1/28)



Webinar sessions were scheduled during working hours as
this was a strong view from preparatory focus groups used
to develop the intervention [35]

Effectiveness
Strategies relevant to this domain benefited from obtaining insight from users and their usage of
interventions, organisational representatives and literature. This insight was then used to
implement initiatives, sometimes incrementally, with careful consideration for using measures
that avoid or mitigate identified barriers.

Table 3. Strategies organised under the 'Effectiveness' RE-AIM domain

Strategy themes, (% and
proportion of applicable
strategies)

Examples of strategies

Develop and organise
implementation quality
monitoring systems and act
on insights in a timely
manner where feasible,
(30%, 3/10)







Assess for readiness and
tailor strategies to address
identified barriers and
benefit from facilitators,
(20%, 2/10)





Feedback was requested from pilot users via telephone
interviews and it was emphasised that participation was not
dependent on their engagement level with the intervention
[39]
An innovative hybrid effectiveness-implementation design
was adopted to accelerate the translation of clinical
research into more effective implementation strategies and
policies [28]
The Internet Intervention Evaluation Questionnaire was
used at 8 weeks to evaluate satisfaction with the
intervention [24]
A cluster-controlled study was conducted to investigate the
effectiveness of a digital platform-based implementation
strategy – compared to a control group – on stress,
determinants of work stress (i.e., psychosocial work factors)
and the level of implementation among healthcare workers
[38]
Filled knowledge gaps surrounding the effectiveness of
eMental health interventions in the workplace by
conducting systematic reviews on relevant topics [20]

The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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Stage implementation
scale-up, (20%, 2/10)





Capture local knowledge
from implementation sites
and involve users early in
the implementation and
intervention development
effort, (20%, 2/10)



Promote adaptability in the
intervention to meet local
needs without
compromising fidelity,
(10%, 1/10)





Intervention providers used insight from systematic reviews
and participatory engagement activities to inform the
design of the app and development of content for further
testing of alpha (acceptance and feasibility), and beta
(operational) versions. Modifications were made between
these versions [20]
Developed a protocol for a pilot study to explore the effect
of an online facilitated discussion group on engagement,
and to estimate the potential effectiveness of an online
CBT-based stress management programme [17]
Involved users in participatory design and user experience
research to inform the development of a relevant and
engaging program [20]
A consultation process was carried out with users, clinical
psychologists, psychiatrists, information technology
professionals, and design and user experience specialists to
ensure the app's content and design appealed to a broad
range of workers from different industries [18]
The program employed technologies to enhance participant
learning and engagement, including computer-assisted
instruction, interactive exercises, modularity, use of bullet
format and optional audio [29]

Adoption
Strategies relevant to this domain focused on educating decision-makers about the proposed
intervention, adapting implementation plans to the organisation without compromising fidelity
and providing immediate opportunities to officially confirm commitment.

Table 4. Strategies organised under the 'Adoption' RE-AIM domain

Strategy themes, (% and
proportion of applicable
strategies)

Examples of strategies

Conduct educational
meetings, (25%, 5/20)





Seminar first with top management and then managers
aiming to educate about the intervention, provide answers
to questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure
acceptance and engage in collaborative planning [43]
All departments received a 30-minute information session
about the study, the topic of stress and health, and
afterwards allowed 10 minutes for questions and answers
[37]

The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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Involve senior
management, (20%, 4/20)



The project was presented to regional executives for
approval and then local executives at a monthly meeting to
consider participation and gain approval [33]



The process started with a presentation of the intervention
and the project to representatives of the HR department
and senior managers, thereafter, a similar presentation was
held for middle and line managers and requested their
participation [26]
The project was presented to regional executives for
approval and then local executives at a monthly meeting to
consider participation and gain approval [33]
Seminar first with top management and then managers
aiming to educate about the intervention, provide answers
to questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure
acceptance and engage in collaborative planning [43]




Identify and prepare
organisational champions
who will dedicate
themselves to supporting,
marketing and driving the
implementation, (15%,
3/20)






Identification of champions at the implementation site
facilitated organisational and employee buy-in [44]
Seminar first with top management and then managers
aiming to educate about the intervention, provide answers
to questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure
acceptance and engage in collaborative planning [43]
Meetings were held with an HR professional, then with
higher management and lastly with a team coach to
consider participation [27]

Mandate change by

obtaining formal
commitments from
management and convey to 
employees, (10%, 2/20)

The project was presented to regional executives for
approval and then local executives at a monthly meeting to
consider participation and gain approval [33]
Seminar first with top management and then managers
aiming to educate about the intervention, provide answers
to questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure
acceptance and engage in collaborative planning [43]



The platform was developed in cooperation with
organizations from different sectors [38]

Collaborative planning, (5%, 
1/20)

Seminar first with top management and then managers
aiming to educate about the intervention, provide answers
to questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure
acceptance and engage in collaborative planning [43]

Capture local knowledge
from implementation sites
and involve users early in
the implementation and
intervention development
effort, (5%, 1/20)

The EMPOWER project (www.empower-project.eu) has received funding from
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under
Grant Agreement No. 848180.
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Provide immediate
opportunities to
demonstrate commitment,
(5%, 1/20)



Management representatives were offered spots to enrol
their organisations immediately after educational meetings
about the intervention or to enrol at a later time [33]

Develop and distribute
educational materials, (5%,
1/20)



School executives who did not allow presentations at
monthly meetings with principals were sent written
information to disseminate instead [33]

Promote adaptability in the
intervention to meet local
needs without
compromising fidelity, (5%,
1/20)



Seminar first with top management and then managers
aiming to educate about the intervention, provide answers
to questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure
acceptance and engage in collaborative planning [43]

Customise recruitment
activities to enhance reach,
(5%, 1/20)



When recruitment efforts did not attract enough
participants, executives with the largest workforces in the
region and industry were contacted directly via telephone
and offered enrolment [33]

Implementation
Strategies relevant to this domain focused on adapting interventions using insight about
implementation settings, monitoring for consistency of delivery and providing various forms of
support as needed.

Table 5. Strategies organised under the 'Implementation' RE-AIM domain

Strategy themes, (% and
proportion of applicable
strategies)

Examples of strategies

Develop and organise
implementation quality
monitoring systems and act
on insights in a timely
manner where feasible,
(26%, 20/75)







Adherence-focused guidance involved regularly checking
module completion and sending reminders when the
participant did not complete at least one module within 7
days [36]
The wellness program manager emailed links to
participants to complete online questionnaires at the
beginning and end of the program, a program evaluation
(Week 8), and weekly participation quizzes/surveys that
enabled the wellness coordinator to track participation on
a weekly basis [32]
Participants received 6 weekly calls from clinical studies
officers to screen for risk of self-harm, deal with technical
problems and gather data about service use [31]
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Assess for readiness and
tailor strategies to address
identified barriers and
benefit from facilitators,
(9%, 7/75)






Provide support for users
during the intervention,
(9%, 7/75)






Promote adaptability in the
intervention to meet local
needs without
compromising fidelity, (8%,
6/75)





Send reminders, (8%, 6/75)





Capture local knowledge
from implementation sites
and involve users early in



The perceived barriers and facilitators of implementation
will be measured with the Dimensions of Organization
Readiness-Revised survey [28]
Developed study protocol to evaluate the implementation
process,
identify
determinants
of
successful
implementation on various individual and organisational
levels, and implement a plan following phases in line with
the RE-AIM framework [18]
The ease of delivery, the perceived helpfulness, the level of
enthusiasm and the issues related to sustainability for the
intervention will be measured by the Stakeholder
Acceptability Survey [28]
Users can contact the intervention coach at any time to ask
for feedback, additional help or advice and the coach will
respond within 24 hours [17]
Administrative guidance conditions included contact
information for the study administration team to answer
feedback on the completion of questionnaires, without an
eCoach, and an email address was provided to report
technical problems [36]
The human resource department was responsible for the
everyday management of the project, including providing
support for managers and employees [26]

Suggested changes deemed appropriate by the research
team were incorporated to improve and tailor the program
[29]
Interventions were improved and adapted to each
participating organisation based on user feedback [30]
The program employed technologies to enhance
participant learning and engagement, including computerassisted instruction, interactive exercises, modularity, use
of bullet format and optional audio [29]
Email reminders were sent to users by the researchers
when completion deadlines were not met [16]
Automatic email reminders were sent based on userdetermined intervals and user inactivity [33]
Users received suggestions from the intervention to set
self-reminders to practice mindfulness (e.g. free
smartphone app) [44]
A peer review panel was used to assess the relevance to
healthcare workers, the utility and accessibility of the
digital package [31]
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the implementation and
intervention development
effort, (7%, 5/75)





Provide opportunities for
users to obtain feedback on
progress, (5%, 4/75)






Use advisory boards and
workgroups to provide
input and advice on
implementation and
improvements, (5%, 4/75)






Provide incentives (e.g.
monetary) , (4%, 3/75)





Stage implementation
scale-up, (4%, 3/75)



Stakeholder consultations took place to determine the
views of healthcare workers towards a digital resource to
support wellbeing at work and to get their views about the
content and suggestions for change. This was done before
the development of the first version of the package which
was later informed by content suggestions from this
process [31]
A consultation process was carried out with users, clinical
psychologists, psychiatrists, information technology
professionals, and design and user experience specialists to
ensure the app's content and design appealed to a broad
range of workers from different industries [18]
Adherence-focused guidance involved regularly checking
module completion and sending reminders when the
participant did not complete at least one module within 7
days [36]
Participants received immediate and automatic tailored
feedback and could monitor their own responses and
trends over time [33]
Line managers were advised to discuss the results of the
brief surveys regularly (e.g. every other week or once a
month) at unit meetings and to take action on the basis of
the results and discussions [26]
The platform was developed in cooperation with
organizations from different sectors [38]
Intervention content development was led by a service user
academic and a working group of service users who all had
lived experience of mental distress and, in this capacity,
previous contact with the police [19]
Systematic feedback was sought from researchers, expert
clinicians and veterans on the program and its content [29]
Participants in focus groups seeking program feedback
were compensated $50 [29]
Users received a certificate of completion and the training
was recognised as continuing education towards the
renewal of their professional certification [41]
Participants received a $40 Visa gift card [18]
An iterative approach using the principles outlined by
Aronson et al (2012) was followed and involved target users
and field experts helping to tailor the intervention and
ensure that the content and style of delivery would be
acceptable and potentially effective for users [29]
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Develop and distribute
educational materials, (3%,
2/75)





Enhance transparency of
research supporting
implementation, (3%, 2/75)





Conducted a pilot study aimed at assessing the usability,
feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary effects of an appbased intervention designed to target depressive
symptoms in a stressed working population [16]
Developed a protocol for a pilot study to explore the effect
of an online facilitated discussion group on engagement,
and to estimate the potential effectiveness of an online
CBT-based stress management programme [17]
All participants that returned the consent form received an
email welcoming them to the study and explaining how to
log in and use their personal webpage for the stress
management program [37]
To ensure treatment fidelity, coaches underwent 6 hours of
training, followed a detailed protocol and the feedback
they provided to users was reviewed, and if necessary,
corrected by a supervisor before being shared with users
[16]
Developed a protocol for a pilot study to explore the effect
of an online facilitated discussion group on engagement,
and to estimate the potential effectiveness of an online
CBT-based stress management programme [17]
Developed study protocol to evaluate the implementation
process,
identify
determinants
of
successful
implementation on various individual and organisational
levels, and implement a plan following phases in line with
the RE-AIM framework [22]

Alter working
arrangements to
accommodate the
intervention, (3%, 2/75)



Identify and prepare
organisational champions
who will dedicate
themselves to supporting,
marketing and driving the
implementation, (1%, 1/75)



The intervention was administered by the manager of the
hospital’s employee wellness program [32]

Add interactive features to
increase engagement, (1%,
1/75)



Adherence-focused guidance involved regularly checking
module completion and sending reminders when the
participant did not complete at least one module within 7
days [36]



Employers were asked to circulate a supporting statement
to employees stating they will be given an hour on a weekly
basis over 8 weeks to participate in the program [16]
Employers were encouraged to provide the study
participants with a designated time during work to
complete the intervention [41]
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A bulletin board group was used in the online discussion
group to improve engagement outcomes [16]

Collaborative planning, (1%,
1/75)



The platform was developed in cooperation with
organizations from different sectors [38]

Conduct educational
meetings, (1%, 1/75)



To ensure treatment fidelity, coaches underwent 6 hours of
training, followed a detailed protocol and the feedback
they provided to users was reviewed, and if necessary,
corrected by a supervisor before being shared with users
[16]

Involve senior
management, (1%, 1/75)



The program was developed as a quality improvement
project by the hospital and all research procedures (i.e.,
retrospectively reviewing these outcomes) were approved
by the Institutional Review Board at the hospital [32]

Maintenance
Strategies relevant to this domain typically involved changes at the organisational level where
accommodating work conditions and support staff was sometimes arranged and special
monitoring measures established to provide insight into how benefits to users could be sustained
after the initiative had officially ended.

Table 6. Strategies organised under the 'Maintenance' RE-AIM domain

Strategy themes, (% and
proportion of applicable
strategies)

Examples of strategies

Alter working
arrangements to
accommodate the
intervention, (20%, 2/10)



Promote adaptability in the
intervention to meet local
needs without
compromising fidelity,
(10%, 1/10)





Employers were encouraged to provide the study
participants with a designated time during work to
complete the intervention [41]
Employers were asked to circulate a supporting statement
to employees stating they will be given an hour on a weekly
basis over 8 weeks to participate in the program [16]
Seminar first with top management and then managers
aiming to educate about the intervention, provide answers
to questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure
acceptance and engage in collaborative planning [43]
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Capture local knowledge
from implementation sites
and involve users early in
the implementation and
intervention development
effort, (10%, 1/10)



Involved users in participatory design and user experience
research to inform the development of a relevant and
engaging program [20]

Assess for readiness and
tailor strategies to address
identified barriers and
benefit from facilitators,
(10%, 1/10)



The ease of delivery, the perceived helpfulness, the level of
enthusiasm and the issues related to sustainability for the
intervention will be measured by the Stakeholder
Acceptability Survey [28]

Identify and prepare
organisational champions
who will dedicate
themselves to supporting,
marketing and driving the
implementation, (10%,
1/10)



The intervention was administered by the manager of the
hospital’s employee wellness program [32]

Develop and organise
implementation quality
monitoring systems and act
on insights in a timely
manner where feasible,
(10%, 1/10)



Improve maintenance and adherence through the timely
presentation of findings from monthly user feedback
surveys whereafter follow-up actions can be immediately
applied to the intervention [43]

Involve senior
management, (10%, 1/10)



The program was developed as a quality improvement
project by the hospital and all research procedures (i.e.,
retrospectively reviewing these outcomes) were approved
by the Institutional Review Board at the hospital [32]

Barriers and facilitators
Included publications reported 114 barriers and 132 facilitation measures. Of these, 29
facilitation measures were recommended to remove or mitigate identified barriers. Table 7
shows example barriers and facilitators organised by relevant CFIR topic and sub-topic areas. The
majority of the 217 identified barriers and facilitation measures related to key attributes of
interventions that influence successful implementation (49%, 106), followed by the inner setting
of the organisation (41%, 89), individual characteristics of stakeholders (10%, 21) and the outer
setting of the organisation (0.5%, 1). In particular, 53% (115) of identified barriers and facilitation
measures related to the CFIR ‘Design Quality and Packaging’ (38%, 83) and ‘Available Resources’
(15%, 32) sub-topic areas. The remaining relevant CFIR sub-topic areas were Implementation
Climate (8%, 17), Evidence Strength & Quality (7%, 16), Compatibility Self-efficacy (6%, 12),
Readiness for Implementation (4%, 8), Leadership Engagement (3%, 7), Other Personal Attributes
(3%, 6), Structural Characteristics, Adaptability, Networks & Communications, Knowledge &
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Beliefs about the Intervention (2%, 4), Relative advantage (1%, 3), Access to knowledge and
information, Organizational Incentives & Rewards (1%, 2), External Policy & Incentives, Individual
Identification with Organization, Tension for Change (0.5%, 1). A detailed itemisation of the
identified barriers and facilitation measures are also provided in Annex B.

Table 7. Example barriers and facilitators organised by relevant CFIR topic area.

Relevant CFIR topic area
Brief description

Exemplary examples of identified barriers and
facilitators

Intervention characteristics
Evidence Strength & Quality
Stakeholders’ perceptions of the quality and
validity of evidence supporting the belief that
the intervention will have desired outcomes.



Relative advantage
Stakeholders’ perception of the advantage of
implementing the intervention versus an
alternative solution.



Using newly created or adapted
measures demonstrating low reliability
negatively impacts the strength of
findingsa [16]
 Providing
evidence
from
other
programs/interventions could be a
strategy (oral presentations or reading
materials) to demonstrate likely
effectivenessb [37]



Adaptability
The degree to which an intervention can be
adapted, tailored, refined, or reinvented to
meet local needs.



Design Quality and Packaging
Perceived excellence in how the intervention
is bundled, presented, and assembled.







Possible
low
motivation
from
employers/organization
in
their
employees return to work as they came
from small- to medium-sized companies
that had insurance for the costs of
sickness absencea [42]
The lack of a previous existing
intervention for well-being in the
organization, except for the intranet,
which was difficult to use, so the app
resulted to be a huge advantage for
employeesb [30]
Materials presented in a modular format
that had to be completed start to finish in
a single sitting or in a set ordera [31]
Possibility to use the program at their
own paceb [29]
Usability was affected by unclear
navigational elements and user interfacea
[18]
Improving usability based on participant
and expert feedbackb [18]
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Outer setting
External Policy & Incentives
A broad construct that includes external
strategies to spread interventions including
policy and regulations (governmental or
other central entity), external mandates,
recommendations and guidelines, pay-forperformance, collaboratives, and public or
benchmark reporting.



The surrounding legislation and policy
regulation of privacy and confidentiality
may make it difficult to use innovative
technologya [21]



Personal shortage, turnover and
organizational restructuring hindered the
use of the strategy considerablya [38]
Changes in the organizations should be
considered (in light of resulting delays and
communication problems) when planning
intervention studiesb [35]

Inner setting
Structural Characteristics
The social architecture, age, maturity, and
size of an organization.



Networks & Communications
The nature and quality of webs of social
networks and the nature and quality of
formal and informal communications within
an organisation.



Implementation Climate
The absorptive capacity for change, shared
receptivity of involved individuals to an
intervention and the extent to which use of
that intervention will be rewarded,
supported, and expected within their
organisation.



Tension for Change
The degree to which stakeholders perceive
the current situation as intolerable or
needing change.



Some stakeholders may be reluctant to
implement new technology as it might
threaten their ability to keep their joba
[21]

Compatibility
The degree of tangible fit between meaning
and values attached to the intervention by
involved individuals, how those align with
individuals’ own norms, values, and
perceived risks and needs, and how the



It was not possible for employees to
contact their occupational physician
themselves by telephone outside their
regular consultations. This could have
caused difficulty when an employee
struggled
with
a
module
in





Restrictive Internet security settings was
a barrier for accessing the interventiona
[35]
Conduct
onsite
testing
before
implementationb [35]
Alignment with other stakeholders was
absent and resulted in poor adherence to
the recommended roles and tasksa [26]
Embedding the intervention in a wellestablished wellness program to benefit
from existing infrastructure to promote
the intervention, users benefiting from
incentive programsb [32]
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intervention fits with existing workflows and
systems.


Return@Work and wanted to ask the
occupational physician for advicea [42]
Alignment to relevant stakeholders is
also important, and can be attained by
offering ongoing support to leaders at all
organizational
levels
during
an
implementationb [26]

Organizational Incentives & Rewards
Extrinsic incentives such as goal-sharing
awards, performance reviews, promotions,
and raises in salary and less tangible
incentives such as increased stature or
respect.



Complimentary gifts (e.g. measuring
tapes to be used by users with diabetes)
with logos and information stimulate
discussions and acts as remindersb [43]

Readiness for Implementation
Tangible and immediate indicators of
organizational commitment to its decision to
implement an intervention.



Ensuring fidelity as coaches could not
provide
good
feedback
without
supervisiona [24]
Consult review boards and consider
these issues early in the data planning
processb [32]

Leadership Engagement
Commitment, involvement, and
accountability of leaders and managers with
the implementation.







Available Resources
The level of resources dedicated for
implementation and ongoing operations
including money, training, education,
physical space, and time.



Access to knowledge and information
Ease of access to digestible information and
knowledge about the intervention and how
to incorporate it into work tasks.





Senior management was not engaged
and too much responsibility for
implementation was given to the team
members who did not prioritise these
activitiesa [27]
Adherence is better when managers are
active and engagedb [43]
The intervention required all participants
to allocate the same timeslot and
competed
with
other
time
a
commitments [35]
Supporting
statement
from
the
employers which will suggest to all
employees who participate in the study
that they will have 1 hour per week over
the 8-week period to complete the
programmeb [17]
Email messages from the decision aid
supported the occupational physicians
when guiding employees. The email gave
them sufficient information and the
layout was visually attractiveb [42]
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Characteristics of individuals
Knowledge & Beliefs about the Intervention
Individuals’ attitudes toward and the value
placed on the intervention as well as
familiarity with facts, truths, and principles
related to the intervention.



Self-efficacy
Individual belief in their own capabilities to
execute courses of action to achieve
implementation goals.



Individual Identification with Organization
A broad construct related to how individuals
perceive the organization and their
relationship and degree of commitment with
that organization.



Employees who felt that their
management or organization is not
willing to support and allocate resources
towards work stress prevention may
themselves become less motivated to
participate in programmes aimed at
prevention of work stress a [27]

Other Personal Attributes
A broad construct to include other personal
traits such as tolerance of ambiguity,
intellectual ability, motivation, values,
competence, capacity, and learning style.



Barriers reported by high major
depressive episode risk participants
were: perceived stigma; lack of
interaction with others that is
characteristic of eMental health; lack of
time; lack of knowledgea [34]
Willingness to seek professional mental
health servicesb [25]







a
b

Scepticism towards the independence of
the project from the organisationa [30]
Maintaining confidentiality between
employee and employerb [17]
Lack of computer skills in team membersa
[27]
The package developed in a free-toaccess and simple format that does not
require logging in to a system or any
specific technical expertiseb [15]

denotes a barrier
denotes a facilitator

Table 8 presents recommended facilitation measures for implementing workplace eMental
health interventions based on a synthesis of the identified facilitators and barriers.
Table 8. Recommended facilitation measures organised by relevant CFIR topic area.

Relevant CFIR topic area

Recommended facilitation measures

Intervention characteristics
Evidence Strength & Quality

Strategies must provide evidence of effectiveness regarding
the proposed intervention or similar interventions in similar
contexts featuring a representative sample of employees and
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a control group, where feasible, using valid and reliable
measures.
Relative advantage

Strategies must be perceived to provide an advantage over the
implementation of alternative solutions or no solution.

Adaptability

Strategies must allow flexibility on intervention completion
times, the pace of progression, access options, and the format
of provided materials.

Design Quality and Packaging

Strategies must ensure that the design of the intervention:
follows a user-centred design process and provides guidance
and support components (e.g. reminders, knowledgebase,
progress tracking and feedback); considers opportunities to
integrate intervention features with organisational processes;
creates interactive, personalised, informative and nonstigmatising content; provides user adaptable content and
tasks (e.g. increased user control); allows access via additional
modalities (e.g. ability to print content, email) and formats
(e.g. video, audio); includes formative and summative
usability-testing and accessibility evaluations; highlight a strict
approach to privacy and data security; and considers a multichannel recruitment strategy.

Outer setting
External Policy & Incentives

Strategies must identify and comply with applicable privacy
legislation and policy regulations.

Inner setting
Structural Characteristics

Strategies must consider the capacity of stakeholders to
complete assigned tasks and account for turnover and other
restructuring activities.

Networks & Communications

Strategies must involve all stakeholders, include onsite testing
of required technology and establish clear communication
procedures at the planning stage.

Implementation Climate

Strategies must be cohesive and compatible with the
organisation's culture (e.g. high turnover, highly active
working environment), ensure that interventions can be used
in distraction-free environments (e.g. free from excessive
noise), account for prior negative experiences with similar
interventions, secure support from senior management for
strategy implementation and leverage existing programs by
embedding interventions into them.
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Tension for Change

Strategies must consider the impact of implementation on the
job security of stakeholders and how that affects their
perception of proposed changes.

Compatibility

Strategies must adequately reflect the implementation needs
of the organisation and its existing processes and policies, be
aligned with stakeholders at different organisational levels,
provide adequate separation between work and working with
the intervention, and avoid stigmatisation, especially of
employees with mental health conditions.

Organizational Incentives &
Rewards

Strategies should offer incentives for using the intervention
and consider incorporating gamification components to offer
these incentives.

Readiness for
Implementation

Strategies must ensure that stakeholders are involved in
strategy development, aware of the strategy and their role in
it, equipped with the necessary tools and access, and
adequately trained to implement the strategy.

Leadership Engagement

Strategies must secure support from all stakeholders,
especially active and engaged senior management who
strongly sanctions and advocates for the intervention.

Available Resources

Strategies must provide organisational support for
implementation, intervention support for users, dedicated
time and private spaces for completing interventions in the
workplace, less time-intensive interventions, alternative
options to live-participation activities (e.g. live webinar
recording), low-cost technology-based options (e.g. email) for
interventions,
reliable
cloud
data
storage,
access
from
varying
device
types,
and
implementation
cost
estimates
with
demonstrated cost-effectiveness.

Access to knowledge and
information

Strategies must provide information that sets realistic
expectations about the intervention and how to implement it.

Characteristics of individuals
Knowledge & Beliefs about
the Intervention

Strategies must clearly articulate the role of the organisation
in the development of the intervention and also address
privacy and stigmatisation concerns associated with using
mental health interventions.

Self-efficacy

Strategies must accommodate users whose performance is
affected by symptoms (e.g. lack of motivation) associated with
their health conditions (e.g. depression) and a lack of
confidence using technology.
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Individual Identification with
Organization

Strategies must consider users' perception of and level of
commitment to the organisation.

Other Personal Attributes

Strategies must address a lack of motivation (e.g. due to
symptoms associated with health conditions) to adopt and
consistently use interventions and to seek help.

4 CONCLUSIONS
This scoping review report has provided numerous strategies to guide the implementation of
workplace eMental health interventions. Most of these strategies focused on ways to adapt
interventions and implementation to fit a particular workplace, continually monitor the delivery
of interventions and provide support where necessary during implementation. It has also
highlighted several facilitation measures that could be used to help avoid and mitigate identified
barriers. The identified barriers and facilitators emphasized the importance of key attributes of
interventions and organisational characteristics that impact the implementation of workplace
eMental health interventions like the EMPOWER platform.
Based on the findings of the scoping review, several recommendations could be considered to
avoid and mitigate identified barriers and improve the implementation of workplace eMental
health interventions:






Strategies must demonstrate a relative advantage over alternative solutions and
promote flexibility in the delivery of user-centred interventions.
Strategies must promote the active engagement of organisational leadership, assess
organisational readiness and ensure compatibility with the organisation’s technological
infrastructure and culture, in addition to providing desirable incentives and the necessary
resources (e.g. time, information about the intervention) for users to use the intervention
as directed.
Strategies must ensure transparency regarding the intervention and implications of
usage, and help users build confidence in their ability to benefit from the intervention.
Strategies must identify and comply with applicable privacy legislation and policy
regulations.

This insight could together be leveraged to improve the reach, effectiveness, adoption,
implementation and maintenance of workplace eMental health interventions. However, like
other scoping reviews, this review merely presents a body of research on the topic of focus and
does not attempt to present a view regarding the appropriateness of the utilized methods and
the strength or quality of evidence. Consequently, readers should be mindful that the review
cannot determine if included studies provide robust or generalisable findings.
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ANNEXES
Annex A
Table 9. MEDLINE search strategy

Concept

Terms

Mental health

bipolar disorder, cognitive behavioral therapy, eating disorder*,
mental disorder*, mental health, mental illness*, mental practice,
mood disorder*, personality disorder*, post-traumatic, psychiatric
illness*, psychotic disorder*, well being, anxiety, bipolar, burnout,
burn-out, depressed, depression, depressive, dissociative, mania,
manic, mindfulness, neurocognitive, obsessive-compulsive, panic,
phobia*, psycholog*, schizophrenia, stress, wellbeing, well-being

Digital tools

artificial intelligence, computer-based*, electronic communication*,
electronic mail, information system*, machine learning, medical
informatics, mobile application*, mobile healthcare, mobile
technology, monitoring device*, monitoring sensor, monitoring
sensors, multimedia, neural network*, remote consultation*, smart
device*, social media, social networking, text messag*, web page*,
world wide web, ai, app, apps, computer*, computer-aided, device*,
digital, ehealth, e-health, elearning, e-learning, email*, e-mail*,
emental, e-mental, facebook, ict, information and communications
technology, internet, internet-based, mhealth, m-health, mobilephone, net, online, on-line, phone, phone-based, phones, portal*,
smartphone-based, software, technologies, technology, technologybased, telecare, tele-care, telecommunication*, teleconsultation,
tele-consultation, telehealth, tele-health, telemedicine, telemedicine,
telemonitor*,
tele-monitor*,
telemonitoring,
telerehabilitation, tele-rehabilitation, wearable*, web, web-based,
web-portal*, website*, whatsapp, www

Workplace

absenteeism, burnout, business*, career, companies, company,
corporate, employe*, employment*, enterprise, enterprises, job, jobs,
labor, labour, occupation, occupational, occupations, presenteeism,
professional*, staff, staffe*, staffing, staffs, vocation, vocational,
vocations, work, work/life, worker, workers, workforce*, working,
work-life, workload*, workm*, workplace*, worksite*, worksitebased, workspace*, workstation*

Implementation
strategy, Barrier,
Facilitator

evaluation research, health planning, knowledge transfer,
organisational innovation, organizational innovation, perceived
usefulness, problem solving, process evaluation*, program
evaluation*, technology transfer, user experience, accept*, adapt,
adaptation, adherence*, administer*, adoption, approv*, barrier*,
compliance*, conform*, deterrent*, diffusion, disseminat*, evaluat*,
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facilitate*, facilitating, facilitator*, guidance*, guideline*, hindrance*,
hurdle*, implement*, improva*, improve*, integrate*, limitation*,
obstacle*, obstruct, problem-solving, promote*, promoti*, strateg*,
sustain*, translation*, translational, upscale, up-scale, uptake, uptake, usage*, user-experience, utilis*, utiliz*
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Annex B
Table 10. Identified implementation strategies organised by relevant RE-AIM Domains

Strategy Example

Strategy

RE-AIM Domain(s)

The platform was developed in cooperation with organizations
from different sectors

Capture local knowledge from implementation sites and
involve users early in the implementation and intervention
development effort

Adoption

Seminar first with top management and then managers aiming
to educate about the intervention, provide answers to
questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure acceptance
and engage in collaborative planning

Collaborative planning

Adoption

All departments received a 30-minute information session
about the study, the topic of stress and health, and afterwards
allowed 10 minutes for questions and answers

Conduct educational meetings

Adoption

Seminar first with top management and then managers aiming
to educate about the intervention, provide answers to
questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure acceptance
and engage in collaborative planning

Identify and prepare organisational champions who will
dedicate themselves to supporting, marketing and driving the
implementation

Adoption

Meetings were held with a HR professional, then with higher
management and lastly with a team coach to consider
participation

Identify and prepare organisational champions who will
dedicate themselves to supporting, marketing and driving the
implementation

Adoption

Seminar first with top management and then managers aiming
to educate about the intervention, provide answers to

Involve senior management

Adoption
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questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure acceptance
and engage in collaborative planning
Seminar first with top management and then managers aiming
to educate about the intervention, provide answers to
questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure acceptance
and engage in collaborative planning

Mandate change by obtaining formal commitments from
management and convey to employees

Adoption

Management representatives were offered spots to enrol their
organisations immediately after educational meetings about the
intervention or to enrol later.

Provide immediate opportunities to demonstrate commitment

Adoption

Seminar first with top management and then managers aiming
to educate about the intervention, provide answers to
questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure acceptance
and engage in collaborative planning

Conduct educational meetings

Adoption

The project was presented to regional executives for approval
and then local executives at a monthly meeting to consider
participation and gain approval

Conduct educational meetings

Adoption

The recruitment process involved a presentation about the
intervention to senior management and then middle
management before requesting their participation

Conduct educational meetings

Adoption

School executives who did not allow presentations at monthly
meetings with principals were sent written information to
disseminate instead

Develop and distribute educational materials

Adoption
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The project was presented to regional executives for approval
and then local executives at a monthly meeting to consider
participation and gain approval

Involve senior management

Adoption

The process started with a presentation of the intervention and Involve senior management
the project to representatives of the HR department and senior
managers, thereafter, a similar presentation was held for middle
and line managers and requested their participation

Adoption

The project was presented to regional executives for approval
and then local executives at a monthly meeting to consider
participation and gain approval

Mandate change by obtaining formal commitments from
management and convey to employees

Adoption

Seminar first with top management and then managers aiming
to educate about the intervention, provide answers to
questions, discuss facilitatory adaptations, secure acceptance
and engage in collaborative planning

Promote adaptability in the intervention to meet local needs
without compromising fidelity

Adoption,
Implementation,
Maintenance

Identification of champions at the implementation site
facilitated organisational and employee buy-in

Identify and prepare organisational champions who will
dedicate themselves to supporting, marketing and driving the
implementation

Adoption, Reach

When recruitment efforts did not attract enough participants,
executives with the largest workforces in the region and
industry where contacted directly via telephone and offered
enrolment

Conduct educational meetings

Adoption, Reach

When recruitment efforts did not attract enough participants,
executives with the largest workforces in the region and
industry were contacted directly via telephone and offered
enrolment

Customise recruitment activities to enhance reach

Adoption, Reach
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When recruitment efforts did not attract enough participants,
executives with the largest workforces in the region and
industry were contacted directly via telephone and offered
enrolment

Involve senior management

Adoption, Reach

Filled knowledge gaps surrounding effectiveness of eMental
health interventions in the workplace by conducting systematic
reviews on relevant topics

Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address identified
barriers and benefit from facilitators

Effectiveness

Cluster-controlled study was conducted to investigate the
effectiveness of a digital platform-based implementation
strategy – compared to a control group – on stress,
determinants of work stress (i.e. psychosocial work factors) and
the level of implementation among healthcare workers

Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address identified
barriers and benefit from facilitators

Effectiveness

Feedback was requested from pilot users via telephone
interviews and it was emphasised that participation was not
dependent on their engagement level with the intervention

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Effectiveness

The Internet Intervention Evaluation Questionnaire was used at
8 weeks to evaluate satisfaction with the intervention

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Effectiveness

Intervention providers used insight from systematic reviews and
participatory engagement activities to inform the design of the
app and development of content for further testing of alpha
(acceptance and feasibility), and beta (operational) versions.
Modifications were made between these versions

Stage implementation scale up

Effectiveness

A consultation process was carried out with users, clinical
psychologists, psychiatrist, information technology
professionals, and design and user experience specialists to

Capture local knowledge from implementation sites and
involve users early in the implementation and intervention
development effort

Effectiveness,
Implementation
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ensure the app's content and design appealed to a broad range
of workers from different industries
An innovative hybrid effectiveness-implementation design
(Curran et al., 2012) was adopted to accelerate the translation
of clinical research into more effective implementation
strategies and policies.

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Effectiveness,
Implementation

The program employed technologies to enhance participant
learning and engagement, including computer-assisted
instruction, interactive exercises, modularity, use of bullet
format and optional audio

Promote adaptability in the intervention to meet local needs
without compromising fidelity

Effectiveness,
Implementation

Developed a protocol for pilot study to explore the effect of an
online facilitated discussion group on engagement, and to
estimate the potential effectiveness of an online CBT-based
stress management programme

Stage implementation scale up

Effectiveness,
Implementation

Involved users in participatory design and user experience
research to inform the development of a relevant and engaging
program

Capture local knowledge from implementation sites and
involve users early in the implementation and intervention
development effort

Effectiveness, Reach,
Maintenance

Users received a certificate of completion and the training was
recognised as continuing education towards the renewal of
their professional certification

Provide incentives (e.g. monetary)

Implementation

Participants received a $40 Visa gift card

Provide incentives (e.g. monetary)

Implementation

A bulletin board group was used in the online discussion group
to improve engagement outcomes

Add interactive features to increase engagement

Implementation
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The perceived barriers and facilitators of implementation will be
measured with the Dimensions of Organization ReadinessRevised survey

Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address identified
barriers and benefit from facilitators

Implementation

Conducted formative research to identify the needs,
preferences and interests of stakeholder groups that influence
usage and delivery. A qualitative descriptive study with an
inductive approach was used to describe the role and legitimacy
of mWorks. Three stakeholder groups were identified using the
snowball sampling method to contact the respondents with
significant knowledge about the return-to-work process, the
implementation context and related digital strategic planning.

Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address identified
barriers and benefit from facilitators

Implementation

No prototype was provided at the participatory design phase to
save on costs associated with changes and to generate unbiased
input

Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address identified
barriers and benefit from facilitators

Implementation

The comparative efficacy of 3 different types of guidance
formats (content-focused guidance, adherence-focused
guidance, and administrative guidance) of the intervention for
adherence and their cost-effectiveness was evaluated

Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address identified
barriers and benefit from facilitators

Implementation

Made efforts to increase engagement by making modifications
to the layout and features offered in the app based on
preferences of users of a similar app

Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address identified
barriers and benefit from facilitators

Implementation

Developed study protocol to evaluate the implementation
process, identify determinants of successful implementation on

Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address identified
barriers and benefit from facilitators

Implementation
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various individual and organisational levels, and implement a
plan following phases inline with the RE-AIM framework
The design and development of the app relied on semistructured interviews, a focus group and steering group
discussions with target users

Capture local knowledge from implementation sites and
involve users early in the implementation and intervention
development effort

Implementation

A peer review panel was used to assess the relevance to
healthcare workers, the utility and accessibility of the digital
package

Capture local knowledge from implementation sites and
involve users early in the implementation and intervention
development effort

Implementation

The intervention was administered by the manager of the
hospital’s employee wellness program.

Capture local knowledge from implementation sites and
involve users early in the implementation and intervention
development effort

Implementation

Stakeholder consultations took place to determine the views of
healthcare workers towards a digital resource to support
wellbeing at work and to get their views about the content and
suggestions for change. This was done before the development
of the first version of the package which was later informed by
content suggestions from this process

Capture local knowledge from implementation sites and
involve users early in the implementation and intervention
development effort

Implementation

The platform was developed in cooperation with organizations
from different sectors

Collaborative planning

Implementation

To ensure treatment fidelity, coaches underwent 6 hours of
Conduct educational meetings
training, followed a detailed protocol and the feedback they
provided to users was reviewed, and if necessary, corrected by a
supervisor before being shared with users

Implementation
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All participants that returned the consent form received an
email welcoming them to the study and explaining how to log in
and use their personal webpage for the stress management
program.

Develop and distribute educational materials

Implementation

To ensure treatment fidelity, coaches underwent 6 hours of
Develop and distribute educational materials
training, followed a detailed protocol and the feedback they
provided to users was reviewed, and if necessary, corrected by a
supervisor before being shared with users

Implementation

The project adopted a Participatory Action Research approach
aimed at co-developing, implementing, and evaluating the
intervention and actively engaging the users in each stage of the
process

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

Adherence-focused guidance involved regularly checking
module completion and sending reminders when the
participant did not complete at least one module within 7 days

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

The level of implementation was measured in the 12-month
follow-up with 2 Likert-scale questions

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

The objective of this cluster-controlled study was to investigate
the effectiveness of a digital platform-based implementation
strategy – compared to a control group – on stress,
determinants of work stress (i.e. psychosocial work factors) and
the level of implementation among healthcare workers

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

The wellness program manager emailed links to participants to
complete online questionnaires at the beginning and end of the
program, a program evaluation (Week 8), and weekly

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation
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participation quizzes/surveys that enabled the wellness
coordinator to track participation on a weekly basis.
Developed study protocol to evaluate the implementation
process, identify determinants of successful implementation on
various individual and organisational levels, and implement a
plan following phase in line with the RE-AIM framework

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

A process evaluation was conducted alongside a RCT

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

The level of implementation was measured in the 12-month
follow-up with 2 Likert-scale questions

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

The objective of this cluster-controlled study was to investigate
the effectiveness of a digital platform-based implementation
strategy – compared to a control group – on stress,
determinants of work stress (i.e. psychosocial work factors) and
the level of implementation among healthcare workers

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

Participants received 6 weekly calls from clinical studies officers
to screen for risk of self-harm, deal with technical problems and
gather data about service use.

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

To ensure treatment fidelity, coaches underwent 6 hours of
Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
training, followed a detailed protocol and the feedback they
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible
provided to users was reviewed, and if necessary, corrected by a
supervisor before being shared with users

Implementation
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An implementation score was calculated by using the average of
four process components as described by Linnan and Steckler
(2002): reach, dose delivered, dose received and fidelity

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

Healthcare workers and healthcare students were recruited to
review the tool and provide feedback to assess the fidelity and
implementation qualities of the package

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

Improve maintenance and adherence through the timely
presentation of findings from monthly user feedback surveys
whereafter follow-up actions can be immediately applied to the
intervention.

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

Administrative guidance condition included contact information
for the study administration team to answer feedback on the
completion of questionnaires, without an eCoach, and an email
address was provided to report technical problems

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

Interventions were improved and adapted to each participating
organisation based on user feedback

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

The intervention's content was emailed to participants each
week by the employee wellness program manager, who
provided her contact information to address any technical
questions (e.g. links not working).

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation

Acceptability of the intervention was investigated qualitatively
by incorporating five Likert-style questions, an open-ended
question about likes and dislikes, and four comparative
questions designed for the study

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation
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Developed a protocol for pilot study to explore the effect of an
online facilitated discussion group on engagement, and to
estimate the potential effectiveness of an online CBT-based
stress management programme

Enhance transparency of research supporting implementation

Implementation

Developed study protocol to evaluate the implementation
process, identify determinants of successful implementation on
various individual and organisational levels, and implement a
plan following phases inline with the RE-AIM framework

Enhance transparency of research supporting implementation

Implementation

Particular attention was given by researchers in involving in the
veteran sample a representation from males and females, as
well as individuals from diverse ethnic and racial backgrounds

Promote adaptability in the intervention to meet local needs
without compromising fidelity

Implementation

Intervention and control groups were both offered a static
version of the program.

Promote adaptability in the intervention to meet local needs
without compromising fidelity

Implementation

Suggested changes deemed appropriate by the research team
were incorporated to improve and tailor the program

Promote adaptability in the intervention to meet local needs
without compromising fidelity

Implementation

Interventions were improved and adapted to each participating
organisation based on user feedback

Promote adaptability in the intervention to meet local needs
without compromising fidelity

Implementation

Participants in focus groups seeking program feedback were
compensated $50

Provide incentives (e.g. monetary)

Implementation

Adherence-focused guidance involved regularly checking
module completion and sending reminders when the
participant did not complete at least one module within 7 days

Provide opportunities for users to obtain feedback on progress

Implementation
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Participants in the content-focused guidance condition received
personalized written feedback from an eCoach on the exercises
they had completed in each module within 48 hours

Provide opportunities for users to obtain feedback on progress

Implementation

Participants received immediate and automatic tailored
feedback, and could monitor their own responses and trends
over time

Provide opportunities for users to obtain feedback on progress

Implementation

Line managers were advised to discuss the results of the brief
surveys regularly (e.g. every other week or once a month) at
unit meetings and to take action on the basis of the results and
discussions

Provide opportunities for users to obtain feedback on progress

Implementation

Users can contact the intervention coach at any time to ask for
feedback, additional help or advice and the coach will respond
within 24 hours.

Provide support for users during the intervention

Implementation

It was planned for e-helpers to assist in the use of the app: to
remind participants to log-in if they show inactivity, to
encourage the user to contact local supportive services and
inform the clinical supervisor if the user has been identified as a
high-risk case

Provide support for users during the intervention

Implementation

Adherence-focused guidance involved regularly checking
module completion and sending reminders when the
participant did not complete at least one module within 7 days

Provide support for users during the intervention

Implementation

Administrative guidance condition included contact information
for the study administration team to answer feedback on the
completion of questionnaires, without an eCoach, and an email
address was provided to report technical problems

Provide support for users during the intervention

Implementation
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The intervention coach will contact each users thrice during the
course of the programme (after account creation, then 2 weeks
and then 6 weeks) to encourage participation

Provide support for users during the intervention

Implementation

Made efforts to increase engagement by using an online
facilitated discussion group, an e-coach to contact users when
they first logged-in, at two weeks and then at six weeks, and
feedback from participants who could contact the e-coach for
advice and further information

Provide support for users during the intervention

Implementation

The human resource department was responsible for the
everyday management of the system, including providing
support for managers and employees

Provide support for users during the intervention

Implementation

Email reminders were sent to users by the researchers when
completion deadlines were not met

Send reminders

Implementation

eCoaches sent reminders when the participants did not
complete a module within 7 days

Send reminders

Implementation

Automatic email reminders were sent based on userdetermined intervals and user inactivity.

Send reminders

Implementation

Users received suggestions from the intervention to set selfreminders to practice mindfulness (e.g. free smartphone app)

Send reminders

Implementation

Users were sent a weekly email with a link to news modules

Send reminders

Implementation

Users were emailed every week a link to the weekly lesson and
a second time with suggestions for incorporating learned skills
into daily life

Send reminders

Implementation
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An iterative approach using the principles outlined by Aronson
et al (2012) was followed and involved target users and field
experts helping to tailor the intervention and ensure that the
content and style of delivery would be acceptable and
potentially effective for users

Stage implementation scale up

Implementation

Conducted a pilot study aimed at assessing the usability,
feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary effects of an app-based
intervention designed to target depressive symptoms in a
stressed working population

Stage implementation scale up

Implementation

Participants were involved in interviews, a focus group and
steering group discussions that informed the design of mental
health and well-being interventions on the platform and were
used to collect user experience feedback

Use advisory boards and workgroups to provide input and
advice on implementation and improvements

Implementation

The platform was developed in cooperation with organizations
from different sectors

Use advisory boards and workgroups to provide input and
advice on implementation and improvements

Implementation

Intervention content development was led by a service user
academic and a working group of service users who all had lived
experience of mental distress and, in this capacity, previous
contact with the police

Use advisory boards and workgroups to provide input and
advice on implementation and improvements

Implementation

Systematic feedback was sought from researchers, expert
clinicians and veterans on the program and its content

Use advisory boards and workgroups to provide input and
advice on implementation and improvements

Implementation

Employers were asked to circulate a supporting statement to
employees stating they will be given an hour on a weekly basis
over 8 weeks to participate in the program

Alter working arrangements to accommodate the intervention

Implementation,
Maintenance
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The ease of delivery, the perceived helpfulness, the level of
enthusiasm and the issues related to sustainability for the
intervention will be measured by the Stakeholder Acceptability
Survey

Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address identified
barriers and benefit from facilitators

Implementation,
Maintenance

The intervention was administered by the manager of the
hospital’s employee wellness program.

Identify and prepare organisational champions who will
dedicate themselves to supporting, marketing and driving the
implementation

Implementation,
Maintenance

Employers were encouraged to provide the study participants
with a designated time during work to complete the
intervention

Alter working arrangements to accommodate the intervention

Implementation,
Maintenance

Improve maintenance and adherence through the timely
presentation of findings from monthly user feedback surveys
whereafter follow-up actions can be immediately applied to the
intervention.

Develop and organise implementation quality monitoring
systems and act on insights in a timely manner where feasible

Implementation,
Maintenance

The program was developed as a quality improvement project
by the hospital and all research procedures (i.e., retrospectively
reviewing these outcomes) were approved by the Institutional
Review Board at the hospital.

Involve senior management

Implementation,
Maintenance

The project was introduced to employees by management in a
presentation that also involved researchers demonstrating the
intervention, providing examples of successful implementations
and explaining roles and responsibilities

Conduct educational meetings

Reach

Participation was independent of employers so that
participants' identities and data would be confidential

Confidential participation

Reach
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Participants received written information about the project and
consent forms immediately after the informational session.

Develop and distribute educational materials

Reach

The organisation actively promoted the intervention via internal
communications.

Identify and prepare organisational champions who will
dedicate themselves to supporting, marketing and driving the
implementation

Reach

Participants were asked to indicate their preference regarding
the delivery of the intervention from several options and later
asked to explain their preference. Options included delivery via
the employer or mental health care service (including the
coaching), via the employer and coaching via mental health care
or to opt out the intervention

Promote adaptability in the intervention to meet local needs
without compromising fidelity

Reach

Participants received written information about the project and
consent forms immediately after the informational session.

Provide immediate opportunities to demonstrate commitment

Reach

Employees are informed to check their emails after the
introductory seminar for an invitation to create user accounts
and complete an initial survey next to the seminar

Provide immediate opportunities to demonstrate commitment

Reach

Participants received 100 ‘wellness points’ (which are also
offered by other organisational wellness programs) for the
completion of all questionnaires and at least 7 of the 8 weekly
participant quizzes or surveys

Provide incentives (e.g. monetary)

Reach

As an incentive, extensive blood sampling including feedback
about the results was offered to users as it seemed to be a
motivator for many participants

Provide incentives (e.g. monetary)

Reach
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Senior and middle management led introductory seminars with
employees that aimed to explain the intervention, secure
acceptance, provide answers to questions and inspire their
participation

Conduct educational meetings

Reach

The content used in recruitment banners was agreed with each
company (i.e., 4 to 10 sentences long) and targeted people who
were experiencing stress, sadness or unbalance

Customise recruitment activities to enhance reach

Reach

Executives were sent written information about the
intervention to disseminate to employees when presentations
to employees were not allowed

Customise recruitment activities to enhance reach

Reach

Invites to social work professionals to participate in the
development of the project were sent via email

Use mass media to increase reach

Reach

Social media advertisements calling for adults experiencing
workplace stress to test a mental health app were used

Use mass media to increase reach

Reach

Recruitment was informed by findings from a feasibility study
that suggested the use of social media channels, supplemented
with word of mouth through community influencers and direct
referrals via local NGOs and support professionals, government
agencies was most likely to succeed

Use mass media to increase reach

Reach

Users were recruited via email, banners on the company's
intranet, pamphlets and posters

Use mass media to increase reach

Reach

Users were recruited by sharing information about the
intervention through advertisements distributed via email, the
organisations’ intranet and magazine

Use mass media to increase reach

Reach
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Users were recruited by sharing information about the
intervention via the organisation's daily email newsletter for a
month

Use mass media to increase reach

Reach

Users were recruited by sharing information about the
intervention via using flyers in specific departments where
target users worked, face-to-face interaction and work email

Use mass media to increase reach

Reach

Users were recruited by sharing information about the
intervention via industry publications and circulating email
announcements

Use mass media to increase reach

Reach

Users were recruited by sharing information about the
intervention through employers via email and using Facebook
advertisements on smartphones to target users working in
specific industries

Use mass media to increase reach

Reach

Webinar sessions were scheduled during working hours as this
was a strong view from preparatory focus groups used to
develop the intervention

Alter working arrangements to accommodate the intervention

Reach

Webinar sessions were scheduled during working hours as this
was a strong view from preparatory focus groups used to
develop the intervention

Assess for readiness and tailor strategies to address identified
barriers and benefit from facilitators

Reach
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Table 11. Identified barriers and facilitators organised by relevant CFIR Domain

Barrier

Materials presented in modular format that had to be
completed start to finish in a single sitting or in a set order

Facilitator

Relevant CFIR Domain

Managing stakeholder expectations prior to commencing an
intervention

Access to knowledge
and information

Email messages from the decision aid supported the
occupational physicians when guiding employees. The email
gave them sufficient information and the layout was visually
attractive (occupational physicians)

Access to knowledge
and information

Possibility to use the program at their own pace (veterans)

Adaptability

The possibility to tailor and update the app depending on the
organization's needs

Adaptability

The intervention being accessible from anywhere without
restrictive geographical context

Adaptability

There's a preference for materials that are flexible to use

Adaptability

Obtaining input and support from organisational support group Available Resources
for implementation
Too little guidance/contact, feedback and personal attention
from support person (employees)

Available Resources

| The European Platform to Promote Wellbeing and Health in the workplace

D6.2 Scoping review of implementation and uptake strategies, barriers and facilitators
Lack of time was listed as the most important barrier for noncompletion of the app

Available Resources

Not enough time dedicated to addressing worker stress

Available Resources

Not having a defined time in which to use the intervention:
several participants found difficulties to deal with the flexibility
of the program and felt that they needed more self-discipline to
remain engaged with a digital intervention compared to face-toface scheduled intervention

Available Resources

Not having a private space and feeling exposed as a result: for
some participants, accessing the intervention at their desks
meant that they might have benefited less from it, because
existing ongoing work concerns that may have been the cause
of stress were present in the therapeutic environment.
Moreover, reflecting on private mental health in the workplace,
that is usually a very performing environment, could make
people feel exposed

Available Resources

The main barrier in engaging with the intervention was given by
the pressure of time or excessive workload

Available Resources
Participants reported the advantage of accessing the
intervention at a time and place that is convenient for the
person and to progress with the intervention at personal pace
and according to work diary

Available Resources

Possibility to access the intervention in the workplace: it
enables employees take time out of stressful events at work to
focus on themselves

Available Resources
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The intervention required all participants to allocate the same
timeslot and competed with other time commitments

This was solved by recording the webinar but learning and
participation was more restricted than in live sessions.
Therefore, opportunities for obtain input about recorded
sessions are important

Available Resources

Lower costs of adopting an email-based intervention for the
organisation

Available Resources

Data lost due to inadequate data storage methods when
interfacing with online data collection databases

Using reliable data storage methods when interfacing with
online data collection databases

Available Resources

Time pressure may affect the willingness to engage in the study

Supporting statement from the employers which will suggest
to all employees who participate in the study that they will
have 1 hour per week over the 8-week period to complete the
programme

Available Resources

Introducing an intervention as a pilot does not help because
there are not enough resources to implement correctly

Available Resources
Increased accessibility from multiple types of devices

Available Resources

Lack of time (e.g. if the intervention was time consuming)

Available Resources

The largest obstacle regarding the guidance of the occupational
physician of Return@Work was the limited time of the
occupational physician caused by the low frequency and the
short duration of the consultation (occupational physicians)

Available Resources

Occupational physicians experienced having the opportunity to
contact a psychiatrist when necessary as comforting
(occupational physicians)

Available Resources
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High workload for the team members, preventing them from
participating in the strategy

Available Resources

Lack of time, educational level of participants

Available Resources

Participants indicated that they had little time and resources for
strategy deployment, and that spending time using the strategy
would interfere with more primary tasks (i.e., providing care to
clients)

Available Resources

Unforeseen costs, as service users were afraid that the software
would cost money

Available Resources

Distractions and lack of time to complete the intervention

Available Resources

Drop out was caused by lack of time, the long lesson duration
and insufficient time to perform the exercises

Available Resources

Lack of privacy in living accommodation to complete
intervention outside of work

Personal space perceived as private and safe to complete
intervention

Available Resources

Ubiquity of smartphones, mobile data plan and Internet access

Available Resources

Smartphone ownership

Available Resources

Demonstrate cost-effectiveness as it is desirable for companies
considering implementation

Available Resources

Completing time-consuming questionnaires

Available Resources

Workplaces with low utilisation of digital technologies (e.g.
computers), especially employees without email addresses

Available Resources
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Not enough time to use the app
Tasks that require too much time to complete

Available Resources
Break-up long sessions into smaller sessions and perhaps try
time-limited options

Available Resources

The content of the strategy did not sufficiently reflect the local
implementation needs of the organization

Compatibility

Lack of temporal separation between and work and therapy:
accessing the digital intervention at your work desk meant that
you did not have the journey back to work to help you switch
back to work mode

Compatibility

Aligning an intervention to existing organizational processes
before an implementation

Compatibility

Alignment to relevant stakeholders is also important, and can
be attained by offering ongoing support to leaders at all
organizational levels during an implementation

Compatibility

The occupational physicians reported that they sometimes lost
sight of employees: this could be caused by the long time
between consultations and the transition of employees to
another occupational physician (occupational physicians)

Compatibility

Some of the sick-listed employees were not guided by the same
occupational physician all the time, but by different
occupational physicians. This was not helpful for the adherence
of the occupational physicians to the ECO intervention
(occupational physicians)

Compatibility
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It was not possible for employees to contact their occupational
physician themselves by telephone outside their regular
consultations. This could have caused difficulty when an
employee struggled with a module in Return@Work and
wanted to ask the occupational physician for advice
(researchers' observations)

Compatibility

The strategy was insufficiently integrated in the daily work
routine, as working on a computer is not a core task of team
member

Compatibility

General poor fit between the intervention and the organisation
led to some companies declining participation

Compatibility
Systems adheres to standard security practices (e.g. SSL) and
ensure integrity of personal data

Compatibility

People question whether this intervention can be done at the
office, given the working conditions

Compatibility

Targeting the intervention to persons who are perceived to be
experiencing stress can be stigmatising and negatively impact
reach and up-take

Compatibility

Older domestic workers would be less likely to utilize eMental
Health
Varied channels are needed to promote the intervention

Provide additional technical support or an alternative modality

Design Quality and
Packaging
Design Quality and
Packaging
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Providing guidance to users can lead to greater adherence to
web-based interventions.

Design Quality and
Packaging

A guided component within a technology-mediated
intervention may encourage higher completion rates

Design Quality and
Packaging

HR managers felt a lack of integration with other related
practices and the use of survey results in regular performance
management

Design Quality and
Packaging
Tailoring content to the users' situation

Design Quality and
Packaging

Adherence could be improved with increased user control,
more individual tailoring, giving more time and reminders

Design Quality and
Packaging

Providing positive feedback to users

Design Quality and
Packaging

Offering personal support to users

Design Quality and
Packaging

Lack of knowledge (e.g. Well the fact that I don't know what an
e-health program is makes it difficult

Middle-aged men preferred accessing the intervention via
printed materials

Design Quality and
Packaging

Usability was affected by unclear navigational elements and
user interface

Improving usability based on participant and expert feedback

Design Quality and
Packaging

Additional reminders to use the app

Design Quality and
Packaging

Low adherence rates
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Collection of nuanced usage data to explore use patterns and
the uptake of specific elements

Design Quality and
Packaging

Some modules of the program were considered not pertinent,
whereas there was lack of content on common problems such
as anger and communication skills (veterans)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Module length of 20-30 minutes is too long (for some veterans)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Need to click too much to get through modules (veterans)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Difficulty in relating to some of the content about automatic
thoughts or drugs/alcohol (veterans)

Design Quality and
Packaging
Better adherence demonstrated with guided treatments in
comparison to unguided treatments

Content-focused guidance is more costly than adherencefocused guidance and does not provide a significant increase in
adherence compared to the latter
Participants in this study described contradictions between
aspects of occupational digital mental health interventions: was
seen as a disadvantage by some participants
Lack of human interaction and emotional connection: not
having to speak to someone make it easier to disengage from
the intervention. Lack of face-to-face contact could make

Design Quality and
Packaging
Design Quality and
Packaging

Participants in this study described contradictions between
aspects of occupational digital mental health interventions:
was seen as an advantage by other participants

Design Quality and
Packaging
Design Quality and
Packaging
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participants feel isolated and without the possibility to share
their feelings in an emotional connection with another person
Discreteness and anonymity: help people to overcome the fear
of stigma. The privacy of internet allowed participants to
access support without work colleagues knowing. Anonymity
was also given by not having to call and speak to someone to
make an appointment or face-to-face

Design Quality and
Packaging

The program was considered interesting, well presented,
enjoyable, interactive and participants liked these features.
Participants also appreciated that each module gave an
estimation of the amount of time it would take to complete
and that the intervention tracked their progress through the
program. Other features that helped engagement were
reminders to log in built into the system, which included
automated/motivational messages or personalised reminders
provided by the e-coach

Design Quality and
Packaging

The intervention's interactivity was well liked

Design Quality and
Packaging

Taking personality into consideration may be highly important
when designing Web-based intervention to optimise
adherence

Design Quality and
Packaging

Individuals with higher levels of alexithymia may benefit from
intervention components that initially place less focus on
analysing and dealing with emotions and feelings. Perhaps
these individuals would benefit from more objective and
manualized practical advice and hands-on exercises, e.g.

Design Quality and
Packaging
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progressive relaxation initially. Thereafter, when these
individuals increase their understanding of possible benefits,
components to deal with emotions and feelings could be
added, or perhaps be adapted to a pedagogic format that suit
their needs
Those with higher levels of impulsivity may especially benefit
from continuous motivational components, such as for
instance personalized reminders or other ways to integrate the
intervention to become a habitual part of daily life

Design Quality and
Packaging

E-mail accessibility

Design Quality and
Packaging

E-mail’s relative “low tech” status may be less engaging to a
younger audience and could be a reason why younger
participants made fewer relative improvements

Design Quality and
Packaging
Occasional personalised messages from an e-coach could be
used to encourage engagement

Design Quality and
Packaging

More interactive and engaging content, including links to
external guidance

Design Quality and
Packaging

Enhancing usability

Design Quality and
Packaging

Using blended trainings (combining in-person and internetbased training sessions)

Design Quality and
Packaging
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Increasing trust through blended trainings and ensure data
security

Design Quality and
Packaging

Short length of an exercise was considered a facilitator

Design Quality and
Packaging

Shorter meditation practices may be simple and cost-effective
mechanisms to facilitate engagement

Design Quality and
Packaging

Variety in intervention content was also a facilitator.
Participants could choose what worked best for them

Design Quality and
Packaging

The availability of multiple formats of intervention materials
(e.g. written, video, and audio)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Brief length of the modules

Design Quality and
Packaging

Easy use of Google Sites

Design Quality and
Packaging

Lack of personal interaction inherent to e-mental health (e.g.
Lack of personal face to face don't see the value of it if you
could talk to your family doctor)

Men at high-risk major depressive episode were more likely to
have endorsed the design features.

Design Quality and
Packaging

Confidentiality and privacy are prominent concerns for high-risk
participants (this is related to stigma)

Critical to understand preferred design features

Design Quality and
Packaging

The program should be easy to use and navigate

Design Quality and
Packaging
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Good usability as an important factor for adoption. Highlighted
the importance of simplicity in fostering a positive user
experience: a smooth, responsive, and fluid user experience,
without software bugs, hiccups, and minimal button clicks are
important. Also, creating a good first impression is important

Design Quality and
Packaging

Fostering individualization through aesthetic design, mood and
cognitive ability is also pointed out as an important factor, as
well as using universal commands and idioms

Design Quality and
Packaging

Computer is associated with work and is not considered a
helpful modality for a stress-relief intervention

Design Quality and
Packaging

Lack of screen reader software (problem for people with
dyslexia)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Poor use of language (e.g. inadequate translation)

Design Quality and
Packaging
Ability to have and review a written record of personal
progress

Design Quality and
Packaging

Helpful tips and techniques to allow control over progress

Design Quality and
Packaging

Poor usability of the interface including lack of accessibility and
avoidable technical issues

Design Quality and
Packaging
Individual factors (gender, exercise habit, effectiveness
expectations) should be considered as they are important for
determining participation

Design Quality and
Packaging
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Interactivity may reduce attrition in Web-based health
promotion programs
The 7 weeks intervention was considered too short/hasty for
the participants

Design Quality and
Packaging
Design Quality and
Packaging

Word choice with consideration for not using stigmatising and
medicalisation language

Design Quality and
Packaging

Intervention delivery by people with lived experience is
desirable

Design Quality and
Packaging

User-friendly interventions where features are intuitive and
easy-to-use

Design Quality and
Packaging

User-driven approach to development is essential

Design Quality and
Packaging

Feedback mechanisms can be rewarding and promote
adherence

Design Quality and
Packaging

Proactive organizational health promotion activities need to be
systematic, continuous and reactive

Design Quality and
Packaging

Presenting and conducting workshops to individual
departments to obtain feedback as an additional source of
intervention content

Design Quality and
Packaging

Digital modality is viewed as a viable solution to overcome the
fear of stigma in seeking help

Design Quality and
Packaging
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Using an online modality for the topic was not preferred by
users

Online modality should be complimentary and not replace
face-to-face training

Design Quality and
Packaging

It should be credible (information is provided by health
professionals) relevant to one's personal situation and
interactive (being able to communicate with a professional)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Lack of interest in a program with an explicit diagnostic label in
the title that could be construed as medicalising mental health

Perceived stigma associated with accessing e-mental health
support (e.g. social stigma, comfort of access in the workplace,
ignorance and what do they call that where you stereotype)

Design Quality and
Packaging
Reminder emails

Design Quality and
Packaging

Anonymity and privacy given by the web-based technology
(veterans)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Program as an effective way to reach people who needed help
and as a steppingstone to get people into face-to-face
treatment (veterans)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Possibility to track progress with individualized graphs
embedded in the program (veterans)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Program considered useful, simple, informative, and a unique
way to address problems (veterans)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Privacy afforded by the emental health programs makes these
interventions appealing

Design Quality and
Packaging
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They could recognize their problems in the texts and the
program gave food for thought and gave them more insight
and understanding of their problems and symptoms
(employees)

Design Quality and
Packaging

The focus on return to work (employees)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Learning problem-solving skills (employees)

Design Quality and
Packaging

Avoidable technical issues

Design Quality and
Packaging

Impersonal nature of an online approach

Design Quality and
Packaging
Doing things online was seen as familiar, convenient, and
relaxing

Design Quality and
Packaging

The ease of access to online resources could be helpful to
overcome the inertia of depression

Design Quality and
Packaging

An online (indirect) approach was preferred due to this
modality not eliciting a response of embarrassment, shyness,
fear of being judged, or of repeating painful encounters

Design Quality and
Packaging

Anonymity of an online approach

Design Quality and
Packaging
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Access to a wide range of information

Design Quality and
Packaging

A possibility to learn new and useful concepts

Design Quality and
Packaging

Laborious written exercises

Design Quality and
Packaging
Providing evidence from other programs/interventions could
be a strategy (oral presentations or reading materials) to
demonstrate likely effectiveness

Evidence Strength &
Quality

Combining quantitative and qualitative data is recommended
as an effective means of getting a better understanding of new
and innovative technologies and other interventions

Evidence Strength &
Quality

Effectiveness should be evaluated using a cluster
randomisation trial as opposed to individual randomisation
considering that each employee is usually attached to the work
structure of their respective teams/departments/organisations

Evidence Strength &
Quality

Evaluation of effectiveness was hampered by possible Type 1
error

Using a control group

Evidence Strength &
Quality

Divergence of objectives and design of the QI and intervention
research

Using a control condition, obtaining patient outcomes, or
examining health care utilization costs as outcomes

Evidence Strength &
Quality

Limitation of randomising at the level of the individual which
leaves the possibility for between group contamination

Evidence Strength &
Quality
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Lack of generalisability due to sample being unrepresentative of
the general workforce

Evidence Strength &
Quality
Included employees from under represented industries and in
occupations

Evidence Strength &
Quality

Collecting comparable demographic data so that a better
comparison can be made between the workforce and study
participants

Evidence Strength &
Quality

Using newly created or adapted measures demonstrating low
reliability negatively impacts on the strength of findings

Evidence Strength &
Quality
Using comprehensive measures of engagement

Evidence Strength &
Quality

Materials needed to go beyond the generic promotion of
health, but be more specific targeting issues experienced by
healthcare workers during COVID-19

Evidence Strength &
Quality

Study design (i.e., randomized controlled trial with a control
group) was not suitable for some companies

Evidence Strength &
Quality
As a result of the high control of the researchers over the
implementation of the intervention, several of the scores of
the process evaluation seem unnaturally high. This needs to be
kept in mind for implementation of the intervention in routine
practice

Evidence Strength &
Quality

More process evaluations are needed to inform
implementation

Evidence Strength &
Quality
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Continuous, objective measures from web-based interventions
in process evaluations (e.g. number of logins)

Evidence Strength &
Quality

The surrounding legislation and policy regulation of privacy and
confidentiality may make it difficult to use innovative
technology

External Policy &
Incentives

High noise levels

Implementation Climate

A lack of a cohesive organisational strategy to implementation
lead to frustration

Implementation Climate

High attrition is expected as reported in previous eMental
health trials

Alignment with other stakeholders was absent and resulted in
poor adherence to the recommended roles and tasks

Identify and evaluate recruitment channels for chance of
success

Implementation Climate

Support from organisation and line managers: importance of
employers in promoting the use of intervention, because it
gives the intervention legitimacy and gives staff the permission
to use it

Implementation Climate

Embedding the intervention in a well-established wellness
program to benefit from existing infrastructure to promote the
intervention, users benefiting from incentive programs

Implementation Climate

Building a strong relationship with the organisation's wellness
program

Implementation Climate
Implementation Climate
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Stakeholders were positive about the use of digital
technologies to promote health and wellbeing

Implementation Climate

Embedding the interventions into existing structures

Implementation Climate

Emphasising freedom of choice in intervention

Implementation Climate

Frequent interruptions

Implementation Climate

Shared workspaces

Implementation Climate

Busy working conditions

Implementation Climate

Not all call centres sticked to the intervention protocol
(according to the protocol, the workers would get time for the
mindfulness exercises), leading to employees saying they were
more stressful

In the end, call centre location was associated with
engagement, and the researchers recommend for future
projects to have more interaction with the call centres'
management

Implementation Climate

High turnover resulting in change of the person responsible

Implementation Climate

High turnover within the teams and in team coaches

Implementation Climate
Intervention delivery via the employer but that participation
should be anonymous from the employer

Implementation Climate

Employees who felt that their management or organization is
not willing to support and allocate resources towards work
stress prevention may themselves become less motivated to
participate in programmes aimed at prevention of work stress

Individual Identification
with Organization

Concerns about protecting the privacy of their personal
information that they would input into the program (veterans)

Knowledge & Beliefs
about the Intervention
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Concerns about being labelled with mental health condition or
problematic behaviour (veterans)

Knowledge & Beliefs
about the Intervention

Scepticism towards the independence of the project from the
organisation

Knowledge & Beliefs
about the Intervention

Reluctancy of the potential participants in participating for fear
of demonstrating vulnerability

Maintaining confidentiality between employee and employer

Knowledge & Beliefs
about the Intervention

The guidance in use of the strategy that was provided to them
by the project members, the face-to-face contact between
different stakeholders (eg, team members and HR professional)
to discuss the strategy, and the internal periodical evaluation of
the strategy's progress

Leadership Engagement

Insufficient support for use of the implementation strategy from
team coaches, higher layers of management and HR

Leadership Engagement

Senior management was not engaged and too much
responsibility for implementation was given to the team
members who did not prioritise these activities

Change-support activities by managers is associated with
increased and sustained usage of the intervention

Leadership Engagement

Line managers who execute transformational leadership may
encourage a positive attitude towards the intervention and
stimulate and sustained usage by employees

Leadership Engagement

Adherence is better when managers are active and engaged

Leadership Engagement
Leadership Engagement
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Restrictive Internet security settings was a barrier for accessing
the intervention

Intervention is strongly sanctioned and adovcated by executive
management

Leadership Engagement

Transparent ongoing communication and the participation of
all groups in an enterprise from the very beginning

Networks &
Communications

Conduct onsite testing before implementation

Networks &
Communications

Several occupational physicians reported that they sometimes
did not notice the emails from the decision aid in the joint
mailbox or that at the time the employee was having the next
consultation the occupational physician had forgotten that he
had received an email about the employee some time ago
(occupational physicians)

Networks &
Communications

The administrative assistants didn't put a remark in the record
of the employee to alert the occupational physician to an email
message from the decision aid in the joint mailbox (occupational
physicians)

Networks &
Communications

Lack of motivation/interested was also a factor for noncompletion for 10% of the participants who didn't complete the
intervention

Offering incentives and including gamification components

Organizational
Incentives & Rewards

Complimentary gifts (e.g. measuring tapes to be used by users
with diabetes) with logos and information stimulate
discussions and acts as reminders

Organizational
Incentives & Rewards
Other Personal
Attributes
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Veterans' potential reluctance to buy into the program and/or
use the program consistently (experts)

Other Personal
Attributes

Limited computer skills of the participants

Other Personal
Attributes

Barriers reported by high major depressive episode risk
participants were: perceived stigma; lack of interaction with
others that is characteristic of e-mental health; lack of time; lack
of knowledge

Other Personal
Attributes

The employees rarely asked questions about Return@Work to
their occupational physician (occupational physicians)

Other Personal
Attributes
Willingness to seek professional mental health services

Other Personal
Attributes

Lack of awareness of the implementation strategy and readiness
for change in team members. Team members resisted the
strategy because they felt they had not been involved in the
decision-making process of participation in the strategy, and
because they were afraid of detrimental consequences (such as
being reprimanded for speaking up) if they openly talked about
work stress

Readiness for
Implementation

Many employees had smartphones and tablets provided by
their employing organization and due to IT security measures
could not download the app themselves onto their work phones

Readiness for
Implementation

Employee wellness programs often use identifying information
solely to track participation and administer incentives or may

Consult review boards and consider these issues early in the
data planning process

Readiness for
Implementation
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require data to be collected in a specific format to address
participants’ comfort level
Adequate support must be provided to organisations to
maximum their recruitment of employees to use the
intervention
The success depended more on champion engagement than on
a clear strategy

Ensuring fidelity as coaches could not provide good feedback
without supervision

Readiness for
Implementation
Readiness for
Implementation

Creating clear role descriptions and strategies

Readiness for
Implementation

More training is needed

Readiness for
Implementation

Build the competence within the organisation and reduce
reliance on external consultants to promote sustainability

Readiness for
Implementation

The lack of a previous existing intervention for well-being in
the organization, except for the intranet, which was difficult to
use, so the app resulted to be a huge advantage for employees

Relative advantage

Program too general or not applicable to their situation or
disease/ symptoms (employees).

Relative advantage

Possible low motivation from employers/organization in their
employees return to work as they came from small- to mediumsized companies that had insurance for the costs of sickness
absence (researchers' observations)

Relative advantage
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Lower work ability as an acceptance barrier

Higher work ability translates into higher acceptance

Self-efficacy

Prior experience with eHealth interventions have higher
acceptance scores of occupational eMental health intervention
than others without experience

Self-efficacy

Diagnosis of a mental disorder is associated with lower
acceptance of occupational eMental health intervention

Self-efficacy

Symptoms of mental health problems: effective engagement
required levels of motivation that may not be possessed by
people with mental health issues (e.g. depression).

Self-efficacy

Concerns regarding personal lack of technical skills and where
to access technical support if required

Package developed in a free-to-access and simple format that
does not require logging into a system or any specific technical
expertise

Lack of computer skills in team members
Older co-workers might be less familiar with technology and
more reluctant

Self-efficacy

Self-efficacy
Early voluntary engagement with technology is however a
predictor for future willingness to adopt digital solutions. The
younger generation is seen as being able to approach digital
solutions with greater ease and willingness

Self-efficacy

Reduced functioning associated with depression symptoms

Self-efficacy

Symptoms of depression prevented higher engagement

Self-efficacy

A lack of necessary technical skills plays a role together with the
digital solution being perceived as an extra workload

Self-efficacy
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Using employees to nominate organisations for participation
might not be an effective strategy if the employee is not in a
position of authority or without the necessary level of influence

Structural
Characteristics

Personal shortage, turnover and organizational restructuring
hindered the use of the strategy considerably

New team members had to be trained to the use of the
platform

Structural
Characteristics

Organisation went through restructuring and they could not
participate

Changes in the organizations should be considered (in light of
resulting delays and communication problems) when planning
intervention studies

Structural
Characteristics

Organisational restructuring led to some companies declining
participation

Structural
Characteristics

Some stakeholders may be reluctant to implement new
technology as it might threaten their ability to keep their job

Tension for Change
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